2018 VOTING INSTRUCTIONS
Innovation Through Collaboration
2018 Annual Meeting
There are three ways to vote for your Board of Directors and Bylaw Amendment Proposals:

ELECTRONIC VOTE (Recommended)
•

To place an electronic vote, simply login to your Coles-Moultrie Smarthub online account and click on the Vote
Now button. You will be directed to our third-party vendor, Survey & Ballot Systems (SBS) website. Read the
candidate biographies and Bylaw proposals. You will choose a candidate from each district and will vote yes or
no for each proposal. Walk through the website steps and cast your vote.

•

If you do not have a Coles-Moultrie Smarthub account simply go to our website and click on “Vote Now”. You
will be directed to our third-party vendor, Survey & Ballot Systems (SBS) website. Use the login credentials
provided within your paper ballot package to log into the election website. Read the candidate biographies
and Bylaw proposals. You will choose a candidate from each district and will vote yes or no for each proposal.
Walk through the website steps and cast your vote. For help voting through the election website contact SBS:
support@directvote.net or 1-952-974-2339, M-F, 8am-5pm Central Time excluding holidays.

Electronic voting closes Tuesday, June 12th @ 11:59pm

MAIL IN BALLOT
•

Please see the official ballot included in this packet. Cast your vote for each of the three open districts and
each of the proposed Bylaw amendments. Be sure to sign the bottom of the ballot or it will not be counted.
Place the signed official ballot in the postage-paid envelope addressed to Survey & Ballot Systems (SBS). Ballots must be received by SBS no later than June 12th, 2018. For questions regarding the paper ballot, contact
CMEC: info@cmec.coop or 1-888-661-2632, M-F, 7:30am-4:30pm Central Time excluding holidays.

2018 Bylaw Amendment Proposals
The following proposals have been approved by the Board of Directors of Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative and is submitted
for approval by the active members of the Cooperative.
Article V, Section 3, Subparagraph (d) will become Subparagraph (e) and Subparagraph (e) will become (f). A new
Subparagraph (d) regarding Board of Director Term Limits will read as follows:
Directors shall not serve more than four consecutive three-year terms on the Board of Directors. For all Directors who are serving on the
Board of Directors at the time of the 2018 annual meeting and are elected to serve another term at the 2018 annual meeting, no matter
the duration of their prior service, their prior service on the Board of Directors shall be deemed to constitute service of one three-year
term for purposes of calculating the term limit hereinabove. When a Director is appointed to fill a vacancy on the Board for a partial
term, service of that partial term shall be excluded for the purposes of calculating the term limit contemplate in this Subsection.

Article VII, Section 6, Subparagraph (e) revised to remove typographical error and improve clarity as follows:

Keeping on file at all times a complete copy of the articles of incorporation and bylaws of the Cooperative, which
copy shall always be open to the inspection of any member, and at the expense of the Cooperative, furnishing a
copy of the bylaws to any member upon request.

Director Election Profiles

The biographical information for these candidates has been provided by the candidates who are solely responsible for the content.
Neither the Coles-Moultrie Board of Directors, the officers of the cooperative, or the staff contributed to these biographies or verified
the content.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
DISTRICT 3

Kent Metzger
As a member of the Coles-Moultrie Electrical Cooperative (CMEC) since 1998, I have come to know and
appreciate CMEC. Since the 2017 Annual Meeting, I have represented CMEC District 3 on the Member Advisory
Committee (MAC) where I have utilized opportunities to gain more information about CMEC and the inner workings of
electrical co-ops in general. Electrical co-ops have been the primary force behind electrification of rural areas which has
allowed rural areas to develop their current status, and CMEC will be instrumental in keeping pace with future changes.
CMEC faces a variety of challenges as we move forward. These challenges include issues such as increasing
costs of doing business, decreasing rural population, security from physical and cyber threats, increased regulatory
requirements, and constantly changing technology. These challenges must be defined as early as possible so they can be addressed
appropriately and effectively to benefit our members. The bottom line is we must maintain and improve the CMEC system to maintain and
improve our way of life.
I feel it is important to have a diverse and forward-thinking Board of Directors at CMEC. CMEC should seek input from directors
and MAC members from all segments of our CMEC community such as agriculture, homeowners, business, finance, transportation,
education and manufacturing. CMEC must also seek the input of its members to identify strengths, weaknesses and needs from their
perspectives.
I am seeking election to the Board of Directors of CMEC to allow me the opportunity to provide input to CMEC staff on behalf of
the CMEC District 3 members, and the membership at large. As a long-standing member of CMEC, I have had many positive interactions
with CMEC staff, and I have grown to appreciate their services. In my capacity as the Facilities Engineer for the Mattoon School District, I
also interact with CMEC as one of its larger commercial customers.
I have been a resident of, and property owner in Coles and Moultrie counties since 1988 when I began my career as a consulting
engineer in private practice. As an Illinois Licensed Professional Engineer, I understand many of the technical issues CMEC’s staff face
on a daily basis. As a facilities engineer, I can relate to the maintenance and construction tasks needed to maintain the CMEC facilities
and infrastructure. My background includes management and/or ownership of local businesses with multimillion dollar budgets, and staffs
ranging from trades people to licensed professionals. These experiences taught me the importance of customer service, professionalism
and fiduciary responsibility. Additionally, I was elected and served as a Board Trustee for Lake Land College which taught me the importance
of being an engaged board member, and a board member that understands and practices proper input and interactions by board members.
I appreciate the value CMEC provides to its members and the service area it covers. I feel CMEC is poised to take its former and
current record of success and move forward to become even better. I think this is an opportune time to make a change to the CMEC Board
of Directors by bringing in fresh perspectives and drawing on my background and experiences.
For additional information about my candidacy, please visit Facebook - “Metzger for CMEC Board.”

Dean Robison
Dean Robison of rural Windsor has been a member of Coles- Moultrie Electric Cooperative for 33 years. He has
represented District 3 as a member of the Board of Directors since 2011, and previously served as a director. He also
served two terms as a director from Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative on the Board of Directors of Soyland Power
Cooperative and served on the Power Supply and Rates committee and the Property and Policy committee.
Dean is a member of the Shelby County Pork Producers, the Moultrie County Farm Bureau, three purebred
registry associations and the Illinois Purebred Breed Association. He also served three terms on the Shelby County
Pork Producers Board and two terms on the Illinois Progeny Test Unit at the University of Illinois in Champaign.
Dean is the Chairman of the Policy Committee for the Board of Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative and previously served
as Secretary of the Board. In addition, he has been certified as a Credentialed Cooperative Director and achieved Board Leadership
certification as well as Director Gold status. He also represents the Cooperative as a director on the Board of Directors of Prairie Power,
Inc. and serves on the Finance and Legal committee.
Dean has served as a trustee and building fund treasurer for the First Baptist Church of Sullivan and also served as a 4-H club
leader in Windsor for 21 years.
Dean and his wife, Beverly, have four children, 16 grandchildren, 37 great-grandchildren and 8 great-great-grandchildren.

DISTRICT 5
Andrew Fearn
Andrew Fearn is manager of the Coles County Memorial Airport. He began his work at the airport over 17 years
ago. Andrew also is an adjunct instructor at Lake Land College, where he teaches Small Business Management. He
has a degree in Airport Administration, as well as Aircraft Maintenance certification from Southern Illinois University.
While not the largest business consumer of Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative’s (CMEC) services, the airport
uses a large amount of power. Andrew has worked well with the cooperative over many years to oversee numerous
projects which improve power systems used by the airport. As a consumer of CMEC services both at the airport and at

his home, he understands the need for a balance between the electricity demand and the consumers need for reasonably priced power. To
that end, he utilizes such alternatives as geothermal heat and air while exploring the benefits/costs of other alternatives.
Andrew has been a member of Coles County Crime Stoppers for several years and currently serves as its chairman. He also
serves on the Board of Directors of the Illinois Public Airports Association where he has held the office of chairman for two prior terms.
He and his wife, Kerry, live in rural Charleston near the Embarrass River. Kerry also serves a cooperative as President/CEO of Area
Educational Credit Union in Mattoon. Andrew and Kerry are currently members of the CMEC Advisory Committee.
Andrew has lived in a rural setting most of his life and is very familiar with power cooperatives and their importance to the
communities that they serve. Coming from a farm family in Cisne, IL has taught him the value of hard work and giving back to the
community. Many life lessons were learned on the farm and as a member of 4-H and FFA.

Stephen Shrader
Steve Shrader of rural Westfield has been a member of Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative for 47 years and
has been a member of the Board of Directors of the Cooperative since 2008 representing District 5. He has completed
all training and education requirements in order to be certified by the National Rural Electric Administration as a
Credentialed Cooperative Director, achieved Board Leadership Certification, as well as Director Gold Credential status.
Steve presently serves as treasurer of the Board of Directors and chairman of the Audit and Finance Committee
and has previously served on the Policy, Bylaw and Marketing Committees. Further, he represents Coles-Moultrie
Electric Cooperatives as a Director on the Board of the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives as well as on the
Board of Prairie Power, Inc. where he serves on the Marketing/Property and Policy Committee.
In addition, Steve is a member of the Charleston Chamber of Commerce and a member of Lincolnland Pheasants Forever.
Steve attended Lake Land Community College, Eastern Illinois University and has an Associate Degree from DeVry Technical
Institute in Electronics. He served as Director on the Coles County Farm Bureau from 1974 – 1992 and 2010 – 2015.
He served as Deacon and also as an Elder for Providence Separate Baptist Church of rural Charleston and volunteered as a fifth
and sixth grade basketball coach for Jefferson Elementary School in Charleston.
Although now retired, Steve remains actively involved in the family grain and cattle farm business and is a member of the Illinois
and National Beef Associations.
Steve and Nita have been married for 50 years, are the parents of 2 children and now have 4 grandchildren.

DISTRICT 6
Larry Beasley
Larry Beasley of rural Charleston is a lifelong resident of Coles County. Larry attended Charleston schools
and Eastern Illinois University. He served in the United States army and is a veteran of the Vietnam War. In 1968
Larry started a career in the lumber business and continues to work at Charleston Lumber Company, a family owned
business started by his grandfather in 1934.
Larry has been a member of the Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative for 44 years. He served on the Board of
Directors in the 1980s, representing District 6. During that time Larry also served as a director representing the ColesMoultrie Electric Cooperative in Springfield, IL at the AIEC.
Larry is an avid sports fan supporting the Fighting Illini and the New York Yankees. In addition to sports, he enjoys flower gardening
and working outdoors.
Larry and his wife, Pat, have been married 47 years. They have three children and six grandchildren.

Matthew Homann
Matt Homann was born in Mattoon, IL, attended Humboldt School and graduated from Mattoon High School in
1984. After graduating high school, he attended the University of Illinois receiving a bachelor’s degree in Agricultural
Economics in 1988. He was raised on his family farm north of Mattoon. After graduating college, he worked in the
grain merchandising and agricultural industry. He has worked in agricultural cooperatives as grain manager, grain
merchandiser, location manager and general manager. He and his wife Paula returned to Mattoon in 2002 to help with
illness to family members. At that time, he became a regional manager for GROWMARK, a large regional cooperative.
Currently, Matt is a sales representative for Lawson Products.
Matt is an active member of Pheasants Forever working to develop local wildlife habitat and outdoor youth programs. He currently
serves as a trustee on the Humboldt Fire Protection District and local Drainage District. He is past president of Beta Sigma Psi the national
Lutheran Fraternity. He is past chairman and current Elder of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Matt and his wife Paula live north of Mattoon on
the family farm.

Natalie Parkerson
Natalie specializes in personal lines insurance and farms. She assists individuals and families to manage
their risks from individual life insurance policies to auto and homeowners’ policies. She also handles agricultural risk
management from small to large farming operations.
Natalie is a graduate of Mattoon High School and Lake Land College. She serves on the board of the Mattoon
Area YMCA and Kiwanis. In 2017 she joined the Advisory Committee for Coles-Moultrie and lives south of Mattoon with
husband Guy and children Guy Jr. and Noelle.

